《The Mysterious CEO》
15. And she is your mother.
"She is Lu Lan" Si Li explained.
"And she is your mother" Elder Si continued with a big smile on his face.
Elder Si always wanted to have his granddaughter-in-law and now she was finally here,
he couldn't hide his happiness.
Little Champ pointed his little index figure to the down indicating to his father to get
him down from his father's arms and then walk towards Lu Lan and waved his hands
to Lu Lan to bent her down.
Lu Lan did as he wanted, she bent down in front of little champ confusingly. Little
champ show his tablet to her: Welcome.
Lu Lan smile at him, she pecked his cheek and hugged him "Thank you".
Lu Lan knew the feeling of being an adopted child, although Elder Si and Si Li were
taken good care of him but not having parents to your side make everyone sad and he
was only four years old.
"Sob"
"Sob"
"Ayio… Why are you guys spending so much time outside in this cold weather, Little
Champ come bring your mommy and father inside the house…Come...Come in" Elder
Si couldn't take any more emotional moment between mother and son.

Little Champ held Lu Lan and Si Li hands and dragged them into the house.
In the dinner table, Little Champ sat beside Lu Lan and they both fed each other. Both
of them show great bond as no one can say that they have met an hour back.
Elder Si saw them happy chatting, was finally relief. He was worry that Little Champ
reserved and silent nature created problems between him and his stepmother.

After dinner, Si Li went to study room to finish his work and Elder Si and Lu Lan sat
in the living room happily chatting and playing with Little Champ.
As it was already late Si Li and Lu Lan decided to stay in Old mansion to provide
company to Little Champ. After a while, Si Li reached the master bedroom and saw
that Little Champ was in the embrace of Lu Lan and they sleep soundly having a smile
on their faces.
Indeed it was a good day for the Lu Lan and of course for Little Champ because now
he has his mommy with him.
----Lu Mansion
After mall incident, Lu Xuelon was so frustrated that she broke all the items in her
room. After all, she loves Si Li then how can she see him with another woman?
And that woman was the one she hated the most in this world.
"LU LAN… I will never forgetyou for this…." Lu Xuelon was in a rage that she
wanted to Kill Lu Lan.

